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Abstract: Quantifying the temporal and spatial patterns of impervious surfaces (IS) is important for
assessing the environmental and ecological impacts of urbanization. In order to better extract IS, and
to explore the divergence in urbanization in different regions, research on the regional differentiation
features and regional change difference features of IS are required. To extract China’s 2013 urban
impervious area, we used the 2013 night light (NTL) data and the Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer Normalized Difference Vegetation Index and enhanced vegetation index (EVI)
temporal series data, and used three urban impervious surface extraction indexes—Human Settlements
Index, Vegetation-Adjusted NTL Urban Index, and the EVI-adjusted NTL index (EANTLI)—which
are recognized as the best and most widely used indexes for extracting urban impervious areas. We
used the classification results of the Landsat-8 images as the benchmark data to visually compare
and verify the results of the urban impervious area extracted by the three indexes. We determined
that the EANTLI index better reflects the distribution of the impervious area. Therefore, we used
the EANTLI index to extract the urban impervious area from 2003 to 2013 in the study area, and
researched the spatial and temporal differentiation in urban IS. The results showed that China’s
urban IS area was 70,179.06 km2, accounting for 0.73% of the country’s land area in 2013, compared
with 20,565.24 km2 in 2003, which accounted for 0.21% of the land area, representing an increase
of 0.52%. On a spatial scale, like economic development, the distribution of urban impervious
surfaces was different in different regions. The overall performance of the urban IS percentage was
characterized by a decreasing trend from Northwest China, Southwest China, the Middle Reaches
of the Yellow River, Northeast China, the Middle Reaches of the Yangtze River, Southern Coastal
China, and Northern Coastal China to Eastern Coastal China. On the provincial scale, the urban
IS expansion showed considerable differences in different regions. The overall performance of the
Urban IS Expansion index showed that the eastern coastal areas had higher values than the western
inland areas. The cities or provinces of Beijing, Tianjin, Jiangsu, and Shanghai had the largest growth
in impervious areas. Spatially and temporally quantifying the change in urban impervious areas can
help to better understand the intensity of urbanization in a region. Therefore, quantifying the change
in urban impervious area has an important role in the study of regional environmental and economic
development, policy formulation, and the rational use of resources in both time and space.
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1. Introduction

Impervious surfaces (ISs) are defined as human-made land covers where water cannot infiltrate
the soil, including the rooftops of buildings, roads, driveways, sidewalks, airports, parking, and so
on [1–3]. Urban IS is often used as a quantitative indicator to study the relationship between urban
development, population, and economy; to determine the potential for urban development [4,5];
to provide a basis for relevant policy planning; and to promote the optimal allocation of urban energy
and resources [4,6–8]. Urban IS has been used frequently in studies of urban environments and
ecology, with an increased focus on environmental issues being given [6,9–11]. The impervious surfaces
in a city prevent precipitation from quickly infiltrating into the soil, thereby affecting the supply
of groundwater and the circulation of water in the area [12,13]. ISs increase surface runoff, which
increases the frequency of floods and the surface runoff, correspondingly [13,14]. Urban toxic and
hazardous substances are flushed into rivers, resulting in non-point source pollution of water areas
such as rivers and lakes. As the flow of water spreads, the affected areas continue to expand [15–17].
This inevitably affects water quality and hydrology in the area, causing negative ecological and other
effects [18,19]. Urban ISs have the ability to absorb solar radiation on the earth’s surface, and the
absorbed energy is released by the means of long-wave radiation, changing the latent heat flux of
the city and increasing the urban heat island effect [20–22]. The expansion reduces biodiversity, and
affects the rational use of energy and resources of a region [18,22,23]. Therefore, accurately quantifying
impervious surface area and understanding the details of urban changes are conducive to the study of
urban environments and ecosystems. This quantification allows us to explore temporal and spatial
changes for the allocation of resources and energy, formulating policies, protecting the environment,
and maintaining the sustainable development of urban areas.

Due to its coherence and speed, remote sensing has been used to rapidly and accurately study
urbanization and its change across a variety of temporal and spatial scales [17,24]. Numerous methods
have been developed to estimate impervious surface area [2,16,25,26]. These methods include sub-pixel
and per-pixel classifications based on medium-and high-resolution images of individual cities or
small-scale areas [9,25,27], such as Spectral Mixture Analysis (SMA), the spatially adaptive SMA
(SASMA) technique, and the normalized spectral mixture analysis (NSMA) method, based on the
vegetation-impervious surface-soil (V-I-S) model [28–32]. These studies were mostly based on the ISs
of individual cities or small-scale areas. However, urbanization is not only a challenge for individual
cities or on small scales, but it is also a regional and global problem. Although medium–high-resolution
remote sensing images have high spatial resolution, the spatial extent of each image is limited.
Therefore, medium- and high-resolution remote sensing images have some limitations in extracting
large-scale urban impervious areas [5,6,26]. The wide coverage of low- and medium-resolution
remote sensing images is an advantage when extracting large-scale urban impervious areas. Due to
the Defense Meteorological Satellite Program (DMSP)’s operational line-scan system (OLS), which
produces nighttime light (NTL) data as coarse spatial resolution images, they have larger spatial
coverage and a shorter satellite return visit period. These data capture stable artificial light luminosity
on the earth’s surface, and provide long-term data records [7,24,33] that are closely related to human
activities, such as urban settlements, population density, economic activity, energy use, and carbon
emissions [5,6,34,35]. NTL data have been widely used for regional or global large-scale urban
impervious surface mapping and dynamics [36–38]. However, these data suffer from saturation due to
the limited range of the dynamic digital number (from 0 to 63), especially in urban centers, and there is
a common mixed pixel problem in coarse- or medium-resolution imagery [5–7,25,34]. Therefore, the IS
result derived from NTL data has uncertainty, and the diversity of cities is not accurately displayed.
Many researchers have attempted to solve this problem [6,7,39,40]. The most effective method was
the joint use of a vegetation index combined with NTL data [25,34,41,42]. For example, Lu et al. [6]
proposed a human settlement index (HSI) in 2008, and Zhang et al. [7] developed a vegetation-adjusted
NTL urban index (VANUI) in 2013. These indexes are able to extract the urban impervious area, and
these indexes have also been widely applied. However, this index does not perform well in cities that
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have experienced rapid urbanization. In addition, the DMSP-OLS data still suffer from the blooming
effect [7,34]. Zhuo et al. [43] developed the enhanced vegetation index (EVI)-adjusted NTL index
(EANTLI) combining DMSP-OLS NTL with Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS)
EVI in order to further reduce the performance of the saturation effect of DMSP-OLS, especially in the
core of the city.

The above research mostly focused on the extraction method of urban impervious surfaces in
a small scale area, or on the extraction method of urban IS in large-scale areas based on a single
period image. Few have explored the temporal and spatial variations in urban impervious area on a
large scale. We are not aware of how urban development varies in time and across different regions.
However, researching the temporal and spatial variability in urban development will help us to further
understand the state of urban development and its impact on the ecological environment. Therefore,
studying the spatial–temporal differentiation of urban impervious surfaces is required.

Since the 1980s, the Chinese economy has developed rapidly [44,45], so we chose China as the
research area. The mid- to low-resolution NTL data, MODIS NDVIA, EVI, and the Normalized
Difference Water Index (NDWI) data from 2013 were used to calculate the above-mentioned three
indexes (HIS, VANUI, and EANTLI). These are the three most common methods for extracting
impervious surfaces, both domestically and in foreign countries. We used these three indexes to extract
the IS of China in 2013. We used the high-resolution Landsat-8 urban impervious area data as the
benchmark data to verify the accuracy of the urban impervious surface extracted by the three indexes.
Through visual comparison and accuracy verification, we selected the index that was most suitable for
extracting the urban IS, and to explore the spatial and temporal differentiation of urban impervious
surfaces in the study area from 2003 to 2013. We wanted to explore the differences in urbanization
in different regions by discussing the laws of urbanization and urban development in China in the
10-year period of 2003 to 2013. The results provide new ideas and methods for urbanization research,
and they provide a basis for decision-making for the allocation of resources and energy for urban
planning and regional development in the future.

2. Study Area and Data Acquisition

2.1. Study Area

In this study, China was chosen as the study site as the country has been experiencing rapid
urbanization with its economic reform process since the 1980s. In 2011, more than half the population
of China was living in urban areas [5,6,25,26]. The rapid expansion of cities is accompanied by the rapid
expansion of urban impervious surfaces. Therefore, we needed to accurately quantify China’s urban IS
area. We wanted to research the law of urban development in different regions to deeply understand the
impact of urban expansion on the urban ecological environment, to enable the reasonable deployment
of energy and resources, and to intelligently provide policy support for socio-economic development.
The study area is shown in Figure 1.

2.2. Data Acquisition

Three types of satellite data were selected to extract the urban IS area and to research the
spatio-temporal change characteristics: the coarse resolution of the nighttime light (NTL) series
data from DMSP’s OLS, the MODIS Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) and enhanced
vegetation index (EVI) series data, and the high-resolution Landsat-8 Operational Land Imager (OLI)
data and the data from Google Earth. Google Earth images often have a spatial resolution of less than
5 m. They are synthesized by multiple images, including Aerial Imagery, Quick Bird, IKONOS, and
SPOT [5]. The details of the data used are shown in Table 1.
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(NEC), Northern Coastal China (NCC), Eastern Coastal China (ECC), Southern Coastal China 145 
(SCC), the Middle Reaches of the Yellow River (MRYLR), the Middle Reaches of the Yangtze 146 
River (MRYTR), Southwest China (SWC), and Northwest China (NWC). 147 
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Data of whole China. 
Annual data from 2003, 2008, and 2013 
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h24v03–h21v06, h25v03–h21v06, h26v03–
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data  

level-3 products. 
Annual data from different periods within 
one year (23 cycle of one year, 28 views of one 
cycle, 3 years). 
Spatial resolution: 1 km. 

Figure 1. China—the location of the study area and its provincial divisions: Northeast China (NEC),
Northern Coastal China (NCC), Eastern Coastal China (ECC), Southern Coastal China (SCC), the Middle
Reaches of the Yellow River (MRYLR), the Middle Reaches of the Yangtze River (MRYTR), Southwest
China (SWC), and Northwest China (NWC).

Table 1. Main types and characteristics of data used in this study.

Type of Data Data Position and Time Data Characterization

DMSP-OLS
(Version 4) 2003, 2008, and 2013. Stable light annual image composites product spatial

resolution: 1 km.

MODIS-(NDVI\EVI)
(MOD13A2)

Data of whole China.
Annual data from 2003, 2008, and 2013 (h21v03,
h22v03–h22v04, h23v03–h23v05, h24v03–h21v06,
h25v03–h21v06, h26v03–h21v06, h27v04–h21v06,
h28v04–h21v07, h29v05–h21v06, h30v06).
The total number of scenes: 644 × 3.

MODIS 16-day-composited Normalized Difference
Vegetation Index (NDVI) and enhanced vegetation
index (EVI) series data level-3 products.
Annual data from different periods within one year
(23 cycle of one year, 28 views of one cycle, 3 years).
Spatial resolution: 1 km.

Landsat 8-OLI
Multispectral data

Center path/row: Data time Six 30 m resolution multispectral bands and one
15 m resolution panchromatic band.

Two 100 m resolution infrared bands were not used,
due to their low resolution.
For the cloud-influenced clipped images, the errors
due to the influence of clouds in the extraction result
were removed.
The result was resampled to 1 km.

116/40: 4 November 2013
122/32: 17 November 2013
113/23: 29 November 2013
114/30: 3 June 2013
103/36: 23 July 2013
87/45: 28 August 2013
109/35: 13 September 2013
118/32: 11 August 2013

MOD44W Global land water mask.
Data from 2003, 2008, and 2013

Global land water mask was used to eliminate the
effects of water on the classification results.
Spatial resolution: 250 m.
The result was resampled to 1 km.

Google earth image Data from Google Earth in 2013

Some data for eight regions including Beijing,
Shanghai, Guangzhou, Nanjing, Wuhan, Xi’an,
Urumqi, and Lanzhou.
The result was resampled to 5 m.

Version 4 DMSP-OLS NTL stable light annual image composites (geographic projection with
datum from WGS84; spatial resolution: 1 km) from the corresponding DMSP satellite—F15
(2003), F16 (2008), and F18 (2013)—were downloaded from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA)/National Geophysical Data Center (NGDC) website (http://ngdc.noaa.gov/

http://ngdc.noaa.gov/eog/dmsp/downloadV4cposites.html
http://ngdc.noaa.gov/eog/dmsp/downloadV4cposites.html
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eog/dmsp/downloadV4cposites.html, accessed on December 28, 2012). We considered that these stable
lighting data were mostly from human settlements because the effects of unstable light information
were removed and adjusted from the primary date, including moonlight, stray light, clouds, ephemeral
fires, ship lights, and forest fires [5,26,34]. We re-projected and resampled the data, resampled the pixel
size to 1 × 1 km using the nearest neighbors resampling algorithm, and re-projected the geographic
projection with the WGS84 data.

In this study, we used the MODIS 16-day composited NDVI and EVI data with a spatial resolution
of 1 km (MOD13A2) from 2003, 2008, and 2013, and used the date of the global water mask with a spatial
resolution of 250 m (MOD44W). These products were downloaded from the National Aeronautical
and Space Administration (NASA) Earth Observing System Data and Information System website
(https://ladsweb.modaps.eosdis.nasa.gov/). Then, we used the MODIS re-projection tool to project the
MODIS 16-day composited NDVI, EVI, and NDWI images. The nearest neighbor resampling algorithm
was used to resample these data to maintain a pixel size of 1 km and for geographic projection with the
WGS84 data.

Landsat-8 data, from the Operational Land Imager (OLI) sensors, have high spatial resolution,
so the data are often used to study impervious surface changes on small scales [10,46]. In this study,
we used the data from Landsat-8 (OLI) in 2013 for some Chinese cities (including Beijing, Shanghai,
Guangzhou, Nanjing, Wuhan, Xi’an, Urumqi, and Lanzhou). These products were downloaded from
the Geospatial Data Cloud website (http://www.gscloud.cn/). Detailed data information is provided in
Table 1. Google Earth images were selected from the soft Google map. Some data for Beijing, Shanghai,
Guangzhou, Nanjing, Wuhan, Xi’an, Urumqi, and Lanzhou originated from Google Maps.

3. Methods

Our method for determining the spatiotemporal patterns of urban IS included five steps (Figure 2):
(1) extracting urban IS using the HIS, VANUI, and EANTLI indexes in 2013; (2) acquiring benchmark
data of urban IS using the land use data for 2013; (3) verifying the accuracy of urban impervious areas
extracted by the three indexes; (4) selecting the EANTLI index, which had the best extraction accuracy,
to extract the urban impervious area from 2003 to 2013; and (5) exploring the differences in urban
impervious areas on different time and space scales.

3.1. Selection of Urban Impervious Surface Extraction Index in the Study Area

3.1.1. Calculation of the Three Indexes

We used the following equations to calculate the three indexes to extract urban impervious surface
(IS) in 2013 [6,7,43]:

HIS =
(1−NDVImax) + OLSnor

(1−OLSnor) + OLSnor ∗NDVImax
(1)

VANUI = (1−NDVImean) ∗OLSnor (2)

EANTLI =
1 + NTLnor − EVI
1−NTLnor − EVI

∗NTL (3)

where NDVImean is the annual mean of NDVI data derived from MODIS in 2013, NDVImax is the
annual maximum NDVI derived from MODIS in 2013, NTL is the original value of the DMSP-OLS
image, EVI is derived from the maximum annual MODIS EVI image, and OLSnor is the normalized
value of the NTL data.

In order to ensure the simplicity of the formula and the unity of the parameters, we used the same
parameters in the three formulae, which may be different from the original formula. However, the
formula and parameters were not changed. The maximum and mean values of NDVI were calculated
from Equations (4) and (5), respectively, and OLSnor was calculated using Equation (6).

NDVImax = MAX(NDVI1, NDVI2, · · · , NDVIn) (4)

http://ngdc.noaa.gov/eog/dmsp/downloadV4cposites.html
http://ngdc.noaa.gov/eog/dmsp/downloadV4cposites.html
https://ladsweb.modaps.eosdis.nasa.gov/
http://www.gscloud.cn/
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NDVImean = MEAN(NDVI1, NDVI2, · · · , NDVIn) (5)

OLSnor =
OLS−OLSmin

OLSmax −OLSmin
(6)

where OLSmin and OLSmax are the minimum and maximum values in the DMSP-OLS image,
respectively, and NDVI1, NDVI2, . . . , NDVIn are the whole annual multi-temporal MODIS 16-day
NDVI composite images in 2013. In general, NDVI images have values ranging from −1 to +1. The land
surface covers, however, range between 0 and 1. In the NDVI images, the values are usually positive,
except for water bodies and glaciers, which usually have negative NDVI values [5–7]. Therefore,
we constrained the NDVI range to 0 to 1.

3. Methods 186 
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Figure 2. The steps of the spatiotemporal patterns of urban imperious surfaces (IS).

3.1.2. Acquisition of Benchmark Urban Impervious Surface Data Based on Landsat-8

In order to determine the accuracies of the three indexes, we used the results extracted from
high-resolution Landsat-8 images as the benchmark to verify the accuracy of the above index extraction
results. We wanted to choose a method that was the most suitable for the extraction of impervious
surfaces in the study area. Therefore, the accuracy of the Landsat-8 benchmark data extraction was
directly related to the accuracy of the final result.

In this study, we selected a representative study area covering eight important provincial capitals
and municipalities with different economic development levels in China, including Beijing, Shanghai,
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Guangdong, and Wuhan with higher economic development; Lanzhou and Urumqi with lower
economic development; and Nanjing and Xi’an with medium economic development. These cities are
distributed from the south to north, and from east to west in China, which could help to reduce the
uncertainty of the result due to seasonal situation and geographical location. Lanzhou and Urumqi
are located in Northwest China; Guangdong, Nanjing, Shanghai, and Wuhan are located in Southeast
China; Beijing is located in East China.

We used support vector machine (SVM) classification to extract the urban impervious surface
the from Landsat-8 images, and to verify the accuracies of the three index extraction results. SVM
classification is a supervised machine learning method based on statistical learning theory, which has
been widely used in remote sensing data classification, and which has achieved better classification
accuracy [47]. Thus, SVM has a higher classification accuracy and better generalization than other
machine learning methods [47]. With the combination of machine learning methods and big data, SVM
is being increasingly used for object recognition and classification. We used SVM to classify the spectra
and textures of Landsat-8 images. We selected Google Earth images to verify the accuracy of Landsat-8
imagery in three cities: Guangdong, Xi’an, and Urumqi. Four types of land use types—vegetation, city,
water, and bare land—were selected for accuracy verification. The overall classification accuracy was
86.72%, the Kappa coefficient was 0.74, and the protraction accuracy of urban IS was 90.32%. Relative
to the NTL data (1 × 1 km), the classification result of Landsat-8 (30 × 30 m) can accurately represent
the actual land use type.

3.1.3. Practicability of the Three Indexes

We resampled the obtained urban impervious benchmark dataset, resampled its pixel size to 1 × 1
km raster data using the nearest neighbor sampling method, and selected the verification sample from
this benchmark dataset. We selected 480-pixel urban and non-urban areas, and 140-pixel water body
verification samples. A hybrid matrix was used to verify the accuracies of the urban impervious area
of the three indexes. The total accuracy and Kappa coefficient were used as evaluation indicators of
the classification accuracy. The equations are as follows:

Overall Accuracy =
Authentic Pixel

Total Pixel
(7)

Kappa coefficient =
P0 − Pe

1− Pe
(8)

Pe =
a1 × b1 + a2 × b2 + . . . ac × bc

n× n
(9)

where P0 is overall classification accuracy, ac represents the actual sample number of each class, b2c is
the number of samples for each type predicted, and n is the total number of samples.

3.2. Quantifying the Spatiotemporal Patterns of Urban IS

3.2.1. Determination of Quantitative Indicators

Through comparative analysis of the above three indexes, we first used the index that was most
suitable to extract the impervious areas in different years for the study area. Then, we used the urban
IS percentage (UISP) index [5] to quantify the increase in urban impervious surface on different scales:
country, region, and province. The UISP equation is as follows:

UISP =
UISA

TA
× 100% (10)

where UISP is the urban IS percentage (%), UISA represents the total impervious surface area of the
space area (km2), and TA is the total area of the space area (km2).
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We used the relative urban IS expansion index (UISEr) to research the temporal variation in the
impervious area on different scales: country, region, and province, with the following equation [5]:

UISEr =
UISAj −UISAi

TA
× 100% (11)

where UISEr represents the relative urban IS expansion index (%), UISAi is the total urban IS area in
the ith year (km2), UISAj is the total urban IS area in the jth year (km2), and TA is the total area of the
space area (km2).

In order to explore the differentiation in urban impervious change in different regions, we used
the Year-On-Year Growth rate (YOYG) index to illustrate the changes in urban impervious area for the
different time periods. YOYG is an economic concept that is calculated as follows:

YOYG =
UISAj −UISAi

USIAi
× 100% (12)

where YOYG represents the year-on-year growth rate, USIAj represents the urban impervious rate of
the jth year, and USIAi represents the urban impervious rate of the ith year.

3.2.2. Classification of Regional Characteristics of the Study Area

On the regional scale, we divided China into eight regions based on the Coordinated Regional
Development Strategy and Policy Reports in China in 2005 (Development Research Center of the State
Council of China, 2005) (Figure 1): Northeast China (NEC), Northern Coastal China (NCC), Eastern
Coastal China (ECC), Southern Coastal China (SCC), the Middle Reaches of the Yellow River (MRYLR),
the Middle Reaches of the Yangtze River (MRYTR), Southwest China (SWC), and Northwest China
(NWC) [5]. For provinces, we divided them according to China’s administrative divisions.

4. Result and Discussion

4.1. Selecting the Best Index for Urban Impervious Surface Extraction

4.1.1. Comparative Analysis of the Results of Three Indexes of Urban Impervious Surface Extraction

We extracted the urban impervious surface using three different indexes. Visual comparison with
the high-resolution Landsat-8 images illustrated the differences in the three indexes for extracting
urban impervious information. As shown in Figure 3, the three indexes performed similarly for all
cities, but the differences between them were obvious. Firstly, the HIS value was lower in areas where
the urban buildings were sparsely distributed. The extraction result for the cities was inferior to the
background vacant areas. The extracted result produced a lower value and was generally the same
red color. This phenomenon was particularly prominent in Urumqi, where the vegetation cover is
limited in the arid desert region of Northwestern China. This indicates that the urban impervious
surface extracted based on the HIS index is greatly affected by the NDVI index. Lu et al. [6] stated
that if the investigator knows more about the relationship between different vegetation covers and
low-intensity residential areas in the study area, the accuracy of the result extracted by this index was
higher. In the northwestern region with low vegetation coverage, differentiating between bare land
and city is difficult. This weakened the gradual change in the color of the extracted result, and seemed
to create an illusion that the HIS extraction results were better than the VANUI index in the city centers.

Secondly, saturated pixels were found in the index extraction results in each city subset. This
was mainly reflected in the single color abundance. The image color was mostly concentrated in the
low value area. The image color was red to green. This phenomenon was extremely prominent in
Urumqi and Lanzhou. This is probably related to the higher non-urban background value and the
low vegetation cover in the northwest. This indicates that the index itself has excellent results for the
impervious areas in the cities in Southern China that have higher vegetation coverage, but the indexes
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still had certain limitations for the northwestern region of China that has low vegetation coverage.
Therefore, the index is not suitable for the study of IS of large cities in China.

3.2.2. Classification of Regional Characteristics of the Study Area 275 
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Regional Development Strategy and Policy Reports in China in 2005 (Development Research 277 
Center of the State Council of China, 2005) (Figure 1): Northeast China (NEC), Northern 278 
Coastal China (NCC), Eastern Coastal China (ECC), Southern Coastal China (SCC), the Middle 279 
Reaches of the Yellow River (MRYLR), the Middle Reaches of the Yangtze River (MRYTR), 280 
Southwest China (SWC), and Northwest China (NWC) [5]. For provinces, we divided them 281 
according to China’s administrative divisions.  282 
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Figure 3. Comparative analysis of the extraction results of the three indexes and the Landsat-8 image
baseline data in eight representative cities (Beijing, Shanghai, Guangdong, Nanjing, Wuhan, Xian,
Lanzhou, and Urumqi.). Urban impervious surface and distribution map extracted using (a) Human
Settlements Index (HIS), (b) Vegetation-Adjusted NTL Urban Index (VANUI), and (c) the EVI-adjusted
NTL index (EANTLI) index; (d) 7-, 6-, and 4-band combinations of Landsat-8 images for city and
building identification.

The VANUI index classification result was better than the HIS index in the removal of the
background value and in the reduction of low nighttime light data saturation. This is consistent with
the results of previous studies [5,7]. The colors of the classification map were evenly distributed in
the low-, medium-, and high-value areas. As shown in Figure 3b, the saturation of the pixels was
particularly prominent in developed cities such as Beijing and Shanghai. Most of the image color
appeared as a high-value magenta areas. However, for the medium-developed cities, such as Wuhan’s
Xi’an, and those with relatively less developed economies, such as Lanzhou and Urumqi, the saturated
pixels in the central city were significantly reduced. The reason for this phenomenon is that developed
cities have more nighttime light saturated pixels, and the index has higher stability requirements for
vegetation types. China is a country that is constantly evolving and changing. The urban vegetation is
not sufficiently stable. There is no unique type or pattern of stable vegetation for each city. Therefore,
the VANI index was still limited in the extraction of impervious surfaces for all of China. As the original
founder of this index, Zhang [7] stated, that in Beijing, a developing city with a quickly changing
vegetation, the difference in the extraction results was weaker in terms of the inter-urban variability of
the city. Therefore, the index seems to have some shortcomings in extracting the ISs of cities in China.

As shown in Figure 3, the EANTLI index, constructed using the largest EVI index of the year, was
able to accurately remove the influence of non-urban background values from the extraction results, and
maximize the difference between bare land and city. Therefore, the index better distinguished between
bare land and urban areas, as shown in Urumqi, which is located in the northwest of China. With the
low vegetation coverage, it was difficult to distinguish between urban and sandy soil backgrounds,
using the HIS and VANUI indexes in this region, but we clearly could see the location and size of the
city. EANTLI effectively distinguished between urban and non-urban background values. Secondly,
EANTLI appropriately reduced the saturation of nighttime light data in the central area of the city and
better showed the difference between cities. The gradual change in image color was more uniform,
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such as Guangdong, Shanghai, Nanjing, and Wuhan, which are located in Southeast China with the
high vegetation coverage. From Figure 3, regardless of the level of economic development, EANTLI
was able to highlight the differences between the cities, and reduce the saturation of the data. These
findings are analogous to those of the creator of the index [43]. The index can solve the problem of
data saturation in the central area of the city [34]. However, Zhuo [43] neither discussed the difference
between urban and bare land values, nor the inter-urban variability of the city. This may be related to
the use of the annual average EVI value. The annual average EVI value itself weakens the vegetation
abundance in one area, and stabilizes the vegetation change [2,7,36].

In this paper, the EANTLI index was calculated by using the maximum EVI for a whole year, which
can maximize the difference between the vegetation in different regions, which creates differences in
the impervious surfaces of different regions. Therefore, EANTLI is not only suitable for the extraction
of urban impervious surfaces in the southeastern region with high vegetation coverage, but also for
the northwest region with low vegetation coverage.

4.1.2. Verification of the Accuracy of the Three Indexes

We compared the results of the 2013 urban impervious area extracted by the EANTLI index
(Figure 4) with the Landsat-8 image supervised classification results of the eight cities. The hybrid
matrix verification accuracies of the three index extraction results are shown in Table 2. The results
show that the three indexes could extract the urban impervious surfaces of the study area. The total
classification accuracies were higher than 85% for all three indexes. However, the urban impervious
area obtained by the VANUI index was significantly better than the HIS index. This was the same
as the results obtained by Ma et al. [5] and Zhang et al. [11]. The EVI for the whole year was able to
maximize the vegetation abundance between the regions and distinguish between urban impervious
surfaces and non-impervious surfaces [48,49]. So, the EANTLI index, which was calculated using
the maximum EVI of the whole year, had a higher classification accuracy than the VANUI and HIS
index, with an overall accuracy of 95.41% and a kappa coefficient of 0.91. The EANTLI index was more
suitable than VAUI and HIS in extracting the urban impervious area for the study area.
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Table 2. Evaluation of classification accuracy of three index extraction results in 2013.

Index

Category Precision Verification

Urban Impervious
Surface

Non-Urban
Impervious Surface Water Overall

Accuracy (%)
Kappa

(pixels) (pixels) (pixels)

EANTLI 480 480 140 95.41 0.91
VANUI 480 480 140 92.13 0.87

HIS 480 480 140 88.75 0.78

4.2. Spatial and Temporal Differentiation of Impervious Surfaces over 2003–2013

We selected the EANTLI index to extract the urban impervious area of the study area from 2003
to 2013. The results show that, by 2013, the impervious area of China’s cities was 70,179.06 km2,
accounting for 0.73% of the country’s total land area. Compared with 30,119.44 km2 and 20,565.24 km2

in 2008 and 2003, respectively, the UISP index increased by 0.42% and 0.52%, respectively. On a time
scale, the impervious area of Chinese cities in the five years from 2008 to 2013 grew faster than the
five years from 2003 to 2008 (Figure 5a). This seems to be consistent with the results of China’s gross
domestic product (GDP) growth trend from 2003 to 2013 (Figure 5b). This shows that urban IS area is
related to urban economic development. The results of Wu et al. [50], Wang [51], and Wu [52] also
support this point.
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On a spatial scale, the expansion of urban impervious areas had different manifestations in
different spatial regions. The overall UISP performance was characterized by a decreasing trend from
NWC, SWC, MRYLR, NEC, MRYTR, SCC, and NCC, to ECC (Figure 6). The UISP values in different
regions were considerably different. In 2013, the urban impervious surface coverage (UISP) of ECC
was 7.26%, whereas the NWC area was only 0.11. This shows that UISP is directly related to the degree
of economic development. In terms of economic development, UISP was widely different in different
regions. For example, areas with relatively good economic development, such as Beijing (NCCC) and
Shanghai (ECC), had high UISP values. In areas with relatively lower economic development, such as
Gansu and Xinjiang (MRYTL), their UISP values were relatively lower.

Relative to a specific period, the differentiation in urbanization expansion speed in different
periods was less obvious. Therefore, we used the Year-On-Year Growth rate (YOYG) to illustrate this
problem. As shown in Figure 7, the impervious area of cities in seven regions, except SCC, increased
by more than 200% in 2013, compared to 2003. This shows that China’s urban impervious area has at
least doubled in the 10 years. However, the expansion of the impervious area of the city in the MRYTR
and MRYLR areas during this decade was more obvious. The growth rate of the urban impervious
area increased four-fold over the 10 years. This seems to be different from our understanding, but
we can explain this phenomenon from another aspect. The growth rate of the saturation of urban
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development is slow when it develops to a certain extent. So, the urban impervious area tends to be
stable. Figure 7 proves this point. From the figure, we can see that the urban growth rate from 2003 to
2008 was higher than the five years from 2008 and 2013.
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In order to quantify the changes in the urban impervious area during the 10-year period from
2003 to 2013 on different spatial scales, we calculated the UISEr rate of the impervious surface in the
entire study area, and produced a graph of the UISEr (Figure 8). From this figure, Beijing, Tianjin,
Jiangsu, and Shanghai had the greatest growths in impervious areas, followed by Zhejiang and
Guangdong from 2003 to 2013. This shows that, in the 10 years, the urban expansions of Beijing,
Tianjin, Jiangsu, and Shanghai were the highest in the country. Combined with the research on urban
expansion and ecological environment changes [12,53], we think that these cities may have a greater
impact on the changes in the original ecological environment. Therefore, the population, resources,
and environmental issues in these areas may become more prominent. These changes may cause
regional policies to change. Understanding these changes will become an indispensable factor in policy
development in the future.

In general, through the study of the temporal and spatial changes in the impervious surface of
cities, we can clarify the speed of urban expansion in a city or region, and understand the urbanization
process in a region. More importantly, by studying the UISEr in cities on different time and space scales,
we better understand the intensity of urbanization in a region. The problems faced by the ecology and
environment in high-UISEr areas are becoming increasingly prominent. The UISEr index provides a
new method for understanding the differences between cities.
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5. Conclusions

By calculating the values of three urban impervious area indexes—Human Settlements Index (HSI),
vegetation-adjusted NTL urban index (VANUI), and the EVI-adjusted NTL index (EANTLI)—using
2013 NTL data and MODIS-NDVI and EVI data, the IS area was extracted. Landsat-8 data were used as
the benchmark to verify the IS accuracy extracted by the three indexes. We used the index with the best
accuracy to extract the urban impervious surface area of the study area from 2003 to 2013, and explored
the temporal and spatial variation in urban impervious surfaces using the urban IS percentage (UISP)
index, YOYG, and UISEr. We obtained the following conclusions:

(1) The three indexes can extract the impervious surface of the city, and the total classification
accuracy was at least 85% for the three indexes. EANTLI had a higher classification accuracy
than the VANUI and HIS indexes, with an overall accuracy of 95.41% and a kappa coefficient of
0.91. Therefore, EANTLI has a better recognition accuracy in extracting the urban impervious
area in China.

(2) China’s urban impervious area was 70,179.06 km2, accounting for 0.73% of the country’s land
area. Compared with 2008 and 2003, this value was an increase of 0.42% and 0.52%, respectively.
The growth rate of the impervious areas in Chinese cities from 2008 to 2013 was higher than that
from 2003 to 2008.

(3) On a spatial scale, impervious surface distribution is extremely uneven in different areas of
China. The urban IS percentage (UISP) performance was characterized by a decreasing trend
from NWC, SWC, MRYLR, NEC, MRYTR, SCC, and NCC, to ECC in 2013. UISEr demonstrated
the considerable imbalance in different areas of China from 2003 to 2013. The expansion of the
impervious area in the MRYTR and MRYLR areas during this decade was more obvious.

In short, the urban impervious surface of the whole study area presented an increasing trend
from 2003 to 2013. However, the urban impervious surface coverage percentage differed considerably
in different regions. This means that there is a large difference in urbanization in different regions.
The urban IS expansion index (UISEr) was considerably different in different regions from 2003 to 2013.
Combined with research on urban expansion and ecological environment changes, we should pay
more attention to the regions where the impervious surface area is rapidly increasing, because these
areas might have a greater impact on changes in the original ecological environment.
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